Tropical small-scale fisheries are typical for providing complex multivariate data, due to their diversity in fishing techniques and highly diverse species composition. In this paper we used for the first time a supervised Self-Organizing Map (xyf-SOM), to recognize and understand the internal heterogeneity of a tropical marine small-scale fishery, using as model the fishery fleet of San Pedro port, Tabasco, Mexico. We used multivariate data from commercial logbooks, including the following four factors: fish species (47), gear types (bottom longline, vertical line+shark longline and vertical line), season (cold, warm), and inter-annual variation (2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012). The size of the xyf-SOM, a fundamental characteristic to improve its predictive quality, was optimized for the minimum distance between objects and the maximum prediction rate. The xyf-SOM successfully classified individual fishing trips in relation to the four factors included in the model. Prediction percentages were high (80-100%) for bottom longline and vertical line + shark longline, but lower prediction values were obtained for vertical line (51-74%) fishery. A confusion matrix indicated that classification errors occurred within the same fishing gear. Prediction rates were validated by generating confidence interval using bootstrap. The xyf-SOM showed that not all the fishing trips were targeting the most abundant species and the catch rates were not symmetrically distributed around the mean. Also, the species composition is not homogeneous among fishing trips. Despite the complexity of the data, the xyf-SOM proved to be an excellent tool to identify trends in complex scenarios, emphasizing the diverse and complex patterns that characterize tropical small scale-fishery fleets.
Introduction
In order to understand how complex patterns such as catch rates and species composition of multi-species and multi-gear small-scale tropical fisheries are related to environmental changes through time, it is essential to acquire knowledge on internal fleet dynamics [1] [2] [3] . One approach has been the use of multivariate statistics to discover patterns and trends [4, 5] methods (e.g., PCA, CCA) or linear based ones (e.g. GLM, GAM), due to the non-linear relationships among variables and the strong interactions between species, fisheries tactics, and target species [6] . In addition, these methods are highly sensitive to extreme data points, large quantities of zero values and cannot handle very large datasets, all of which are common issues in this kind of multivariate datasets.
To understand the complexity of natural patterns in tropical small-scale fisheries, it is necessary to take into account the nature and resolution of the environmental data: complex models require high quality data producing broad confidence intervals; by contrast, simple models present the advantage of low data requirement with low statistical error. These, however, can overlook some important processes, and may fail to consider the non-linear nature of the environment-ecosystem relationship [6, 7, 8] .
Many fishery models are based on accurate data sources, especially when derived large and medium-sized fleets with Vessel Monitoring Systems in developed countries [9, 10] . However, the lack of accurate and complete data is common in small-scale multispecies fisheries in developing countries [11, 12] . Fortunately, a valuable source of fishery data is the non-official logbooks made by the owners and retailers of fish reception centers along the coast [13, 14] . Logbook data have been a low-cost but important source of information (e.g., quantities of fish landing, fishing effort, fishing strategies) for mathematical and statistical models [15, 16] , taking into consideration mistakes and outliers that are common in this type of data source [14, 17] . The advantages of logbook data sets are: a) the low taxonomic level used in logbooks allows an accurate identification of species in the fishing area b) daily fishery records by vessel are the rule, providing high resolution temporal patterns and c) a large number of vessels can be identified and followed through time. Despite the benefits that logbook data provide for the analysis of tropical small-scale fisheries, few studies have taken advantage of such information [13, 14] . Hence, in this study we use such data with a neural network analysis in order to further understand fisheries dynamics in relation to catch rates and composition (e.g. [18, 19] ).
Because of the limitations of common statistical methods (e.g., non-linearity, high interaction between species, extreme data, zero values) [20] , a recently emerging option to deal with complex data are artificial neural networks. Unlike traditional methods, neural networks can deal with large heterogeneous and multivariate data sets, as those present in logbooks [21, 22, 23] . Previously, artificial neural networks have been used to explore the non-linear nature of catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) and have been found to be less sensitive to outliers [14, 24, 25] . Self-organizing maps (SOM) are a specific type of artificial neural network, characterized by an unsupervised learning process. Therefore, previous knowledge about the samples and environmental conditions are not needed in the model training [26, 27] . SOM has allowed for example, to discover complex patterns in catch trends and species abundances in long-term fishery data [23, 28] , to model the spatial distribution of fish species in relation to environmental conditions [29] , and to generate sustainability indexes for commercial species [30] .
The main advantage of SOM is the visualization and synthesis of multidimensional data in few dimensions, usually in a two-dimensional grid composed by nodes [4, 22, 27] . Despite its advantages and applications in complex problems, issues regarding the relationship between the size of the SOM and its power of prediction remain understudied [14] . Additionally, when data complexity is high, a flexible combination of the SOM approach with supervised learning schemes has been recommended [26, 31] . In this line, the supervised mapping version of SOM (xyf-SOM) has been found to present a higher capacity for classification and to reduce computation time substantially [27, 31, 32] .
In this study the small-scale marine fishery at the Tabasco coast in Mexico, is used as a model of a situation with a complex multivariate dataset composed of thousands of data entries of a multispecies fishery with high variability in their catch values. During 2011, 8986 registered vessels of the fleet caught 37 998 t of fish, the eighth largest production at the national level [33] . Despite the fact that Tabasco has the shortest coastline (110 km long, 3.3% of the total coastline of the Mexican Gulf and Caribbean Sea), it sustains the activities of 21 499 seashore fishermen (20. 7% of all marine fishermen reported for the Mexican Gulf and Caribbean coasts of Mexico), second only to Veracruz (32 277 fishermen on a 684 km coastline) [34] . The most important marine small-scale fleet of Tabasco is located at the San Pedro port in the municipality of Centla. It presents a high heterogeneity in catch rates [35] ; thereby, providing an ideal scenario to study the dynamics and behavior of tropical marine small-scale fisheries. The objective of this study was to develop a xyf-SOM model to characterize the main patterns of catches of a smallscale fishery fleet in relation to the exploited species, and to analyze the variability of catch rate patterns of main species through time (i.e., seasons and years).
Materials and methods

Study area and fleet characteristics
The fishing area of the San Pedro port small-scale fleet is located on the Campeche Bank (184 0'38", 19˚05'25" N and 92˚27'07", 92˚05'11" W) covering an area of 532 km 2 (Fig 1) . The fishing area is limited by the ca. 5m isobath in the south reaching a maximum depth of 40-50 m to the north at ca. 50 km offshore. The western limit is the Grijalva-Usumacinta river plume, and the eastern limit is an imaginary line starting in the front of the El Carmen mouth of the Términos Lagoon towards the northwest (Fig 1) . In addition, the coral reef communities of the Arcas Cay and the Obispo Bank are important areas for the snapper fishery [36] . High levels of productivity characterize the southern Campeche Bank. This productivity is sustained by the freshwater discharge of the Grijalva-Usumacinta river basin, the second largest in the Gulf of Mexico [37] . In addition, extensive nursery areas of economically important fishes surround this area, including the Términos, Mecoacán and Carmen-Pajonal-Machona lagoons and the Grijalva-Usumacinta River delta at the Centla Wetland Biosphere Reserve [38] . Based on sea surface temperature from satellite imagery [39] , two seasons were defined: a cold season (< 28˚C) from November to April and a warm season (> 28˚C) from May to October. However, sea surface temperature is highly dynamic and influenced by surface currents and a mild upwelling in front of the Tabasco coast with its maximum development during July and August [40] . Despite these dynamics, our determined seasons closely correspond to found in climatic and oceanographic analyses covering eight-year of data at the same area [40, 41] . Another important factor affecting our study area is the seasonal drainage regime of the Grijalva-Usumacinta basin on Gulf of Mexico. Discharge is highest during September to November, while it is lowest during April [42] . Based on the fishing gears and target species, the San Pedro port fishing fleet can be divided in two groups of fishermen. The first group consists of "one-day fishermen", who use artisanal bottom longlines (BL) without specific target species. Around 98% of the species caught have some commercial value [35, 43] . The crew of a fishing trip is typically composed of two fishermen and its duration is limited to one day (12-14 hours). The second group consist of "threeday fishermen", who use vertical lines (VL) with 10 to 15 hooks, locally named "ristra" [44] . Three to four fishermen are involved in a typical trip, using an equal number of vertical lines. Contrary to the first group, these fishermen have one target species, the red snapper Lutjanus campechanus one of the most valuable fish species in the Gulf of Mexico [45, 46] . Nevertheless, this is also a multispecies fishery and fishermen sell all other species caught (mainly a diversity of snappers and groupers of the genera Lutjanus, Ephinephelus and Hyporthodus). In addition to the vertical line, some fishermen use a bottom longline specific for shark capture (SBL), locally named "cimbra" [47] , with approximately 100 hooks. Since SBL is additional to the VL, the fishing time is the same (3-4 days), the two gears are operated independently: VL during the day and SBL at night. Other gears were not included in the analysis since they occur in low frequencies (e.g. gillnets occur in <5% of the total number of fishing trips). The vessel characteristics of both fleets are very homogeneous over time; all are fiberglass vessels of 7.5 m long, with a 300-350 kg storage capacity and a 60-120 hp outboard engine [35] .
Dataset
The dataset was obtained from logbooks containing daily individual entries by trip (Fig 2A) . Each trip was identified by the name or nickname of the vessel and the fisherman responsible for the trip. Based on these names and interviews, we identified the fishing gear used in each fishing trip. The logbook contains a comprehensive species list (common names). An employee of the fish trading company, with experience in fish identification, weighed the fish by species or group of species (e.g. sharks) and filled in the logbooks (Fig 2B) . Validation between the common names of the logbooks and scientific names was performed during monthly field sampling surveys in [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [50] . Weights were recalculated as eviscerate weight. Sharks were not identified to the species level but classified into three commercial groups: a) "tripa" (sharks <2kg), b) "cazon" (sharks from 2 to 20 kg), and c) "tiburon" (sharks >20 kg).
The primary dataset covers the period from November 2006 to October 2012; containing a total of 7120 fishing trips (5534 for BL, 820 for VL and 765 for VL + SBL), with 23662 records of species weights. However, no precise spatial reference for fishing trips is available, having only a general fishery area (Fig 1) .
Data analysis
For all the analyses, fish were grouped into 22 groups based on their relative importance in the catches and their taxonomic affinities, fish common names were based on Nelson et al. [51] ( Table 1 and Fig 2C) . Except barracuda, largehead hairtail, sand weakfish, tripletail, bearded brotula little tunny, snook and "Other fishes" (<0.5% of total catch volume), all other groups were used in the subsequent analyses. Despite the general differences in trip duration between the two fleets (one day for BL and two or three days for VL+SBL and VL), the information on the duration of individual trips was imprecise and all analyses were based on the catch rates by trip, expressed in kg/trip [5, 52] .
Analysis of factors affecting catch rates: Confidence inference trees. We constructed a conditional inference tree to identify the degree of importance of factors affecting catch rates, using the ctree routine in the package 'party' from R software [53, 54] . The factors included in the analysis were year (2007-2012), season (cold and warm), and gear type (bottom longline, vertical line, and shark bottom longline; Fig 2D) . This method uses non-parametric methods as splitting criteria, based on multiple comparison tests, thereby resulting in an unbiased predictor selection. The criteria to stop the tree is also based on a multiple test procedure [54] . Because the confidence inference tree method uses non-parametric methods, it can support all kinds of data types, including nominal, ordinal, numeric, and multivariate response variables [53] .
Internal and general patterns of fleets: Supervised self-organizing map (xyf-SOM). We used self-organizing maps (SOM), a type of neural network, to analyze the relationships and variability between individual fishing trips within the fleets, species catch rates and inter-annual and seasonal variability [55, 56] . Self-Organizing Maps has been applied to fishery problems related to the analysis of logbook fishery data in tuna fishery [24] , tropical small scale fisheries [28] and the heterogeneity of fishing practices [14] . A SOM consists of a grid composed of units named nodes or neurons, in which nodes that are ordered by similarity among neighbors. Each node is defined by a weight vector (or codebook vector) with the same dimensions as the dataset [27, 28] . In our case the weight vector of each node consists of the catch rates of each fish category. A standard SOM algorithm starts with initial weight vectors for each node, resulting in a ) defining the importance of factor by ctree methodology, e) definition the size of xyf-SOM grid, f) xyf-SOM training, g) generation of confidence intervals for xfy-SOM predictions, h) testing for species arrangement based on xyf-SOM weights using cluster analysis, i) catch rate analyses using beanplots on xyf-SOM weights.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.g002
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Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems 'prototype' pattern. Usually this prototype pattern is made by randomly assigning a subset of the data to the nodes. During the following training process to construct the SOM, objects (in our case fishing trips) are repeatedly presented in random order to the nodes of the map. The weight vector of the node which is most similar to the current training object (the "winning" node) will be updated to become even more similar [27, 57] . Updating is done by weighted averaging of the node and the training object, with the training object usually having a small weight, known as the learning rate α. This rate decreases during training in order for the map to converge. Not only the "winning" node, but also the nodes in the immediate neighborhood will be updated, since close neighbors need to be similar in SOM. During training the size of the neighborhood will decrease, so eventually only the "winning' nodes will be adapted [57] . Training will be performed in a preset number of iterations. The SOM algorithm, as described in the previous section, is based on "unsupervised" exploratory analysis. However, since we are interested in how catch rates of the different species are related to season, years, gear types, and individual fishing trips, we used "supervised" mapping a more powerful modeling alternative in situation with complex data [31, 57] . https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.t001
Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems
The X matrix of the xyf-SOM is the catch rate in kg/trip for each fish category and the Y matrix contains classification information such as individual fishing trip, gear type, season and year. This capacity to incorporate classification information is the principal attribute of xyf-SOM [31, 57] . The X and Y matrices are concatenated and the xyf-SOM is trained using the similarities in both X and Y space. The result of the training is two concatenated maps: one with the X-variables and other with the Y-variables, but the topology of the nodes is the same in both (they can be projected on top of each other). Since Y variable is a class matrix, containing classification information such as individual fishing trip, gear type, season and year, we employed the Tanimoto distance, which has been reported to produce better classification results [57] . The distances in the spaces of X and Y are calculated separately and both are scaled to the maximum distance (1), so that the overall distance is a weighted sum of both: D ðo; uÞ ¼ a Dx ðo; uÞ þ ð1 À aÞ Dy ðo; uÞ 1 where D(o,u) is the combined distance of an object o to unit u, and Dx and Dy indicate the distances in the individual spaces. The weights (α) for each the X and Y spaces are selected by the user, in our case we selected α = 0.5 leading to equal weights for the X and Y spaces [57] . The number of iterations for the xyf-SOM training process (rlen) was 1000 and the learning rate α started from 0.05 and linearly decreased to 0.01. First, xyf-SOM produces a set of objects selected randomly from the original dataset. Next, the Y-values for a new object can be predicted given its X-matrix values, which can then be compared to the actual Y-values (using the 'trainY' argument) [57] .
Because the xyf-SOM grid size is related to the power of prediction [58] ; we tested several sizes, looking for the map size with the higher prediction rate and minimum distance (topographic error) between elements, but taking into account the relation between resolution and accuracy [23, 26, 59] (Fig 2E) . The starting size of the xyf-SOM grid was based on the formula c = 5 p n, where c is the number of nodes and n is the number of samples [23, 60, 61] . After we found the best size of the xyf-SOM (Fig 2F) , the mean and the 90% confidence interval of correct classification percentages (prediction power) were estimated using 1000 bootstrap replicas from the new object sets [62] (Fig 2G) . Computations were implemented using the 'prediction. kohonen' function from the Kohonen package for R software [57] .
We applied xyf-SOM analysis for two situations: 1) a general xyf-SOM exploring relations between fishing gears types (BL, SBL, VL), years, seasons (cold, warm) as classifying variables (Y matrix) and catch rates of fish groups by fishing trip (X matrix); and 2) we constructed specific xyf-SOMs for each type of fishing gear (BL, SBL+VL and VL) using the same classifying variables for Y matrix as the general xyf-SOM. The latter allowed for comparison of the prediction power of the maps for isolated gears against the general xyf-SOM. Mapping-procedures were performed using the Kohonen package for R software [57] .
A hierarchical cluster analysis based on Ward's linkage method was performed on the weight vectors produced by the general xyf-SOM (Fig 2H) , with the objective to analyze how the xyf-SOM identify relationships between the fish categories [28, 60] .
Catch rate trends analysis by gear over years and seasons: Beanplots. The weight vectors of the xyf-SOM for the BL, VL and the VL + SBL fleets were used to explore the effects and trends of annual and seasonal patterns on the catch rate (Fig 2I) . The graphical analysis was based on beanplots, using the R-package "beanplot" [63] . Beanplots provide density shape estimations, showing the distribution of the data in relation to the general catch rate trends, which is useful in this context in order to compare the individual variability among fishing trips. These density shape estimations are based on the Sheather-Jones method, which means the bandwidth of all groups that are to be compared, thereby allowing direct comparison between groups [64] .
Inter-annual and seasonal variability in catch rates based on weight vectors were analyzed for the three fish species with the highest catch rates in each gear type, as well as for the overall catch rates. Differences between catch rates of groups were tested using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test for multiple comparisons [65, 66] , because residuals were not normally and homogeneously distributed. Bonferroni corrections were made for multiple post hoc comparisons [67] .
Results
Fish species by gear-fleet
The small-scale fleet of San Pedro port exploits ca. 50 fish species, grouped in 27 families and 22 functional groups ( Table 1 ). The three most abundant species by total weight (68.1% of the total catch weight in 2007-2012, Table 1 ) were gafftopsail catfish Bagre marinus (34.9%), the southern stingray Dasyatis americana (18.4%) and the red snapper Lutjanus campechanus (14.8%). The highest number of species was found in the BL fishery (46 species), followed by the VL (44) and VL+SBL (43) fleets (Table 1) .
For the BL fleet, catches of the gafftopsail catfish were most important (48.6% of catch weight), followed by rays (25.6%), and hardhead catfish Ariopsis felis (8.6%, Table 1 ). Highest mean catch rates for BL were found for little tunny Euthynnus alletteratus, and king mackerel Scomberomorus cavalla with 259.4±439.9 and 71.2±135.2 kg/trip respectively. However, these species were caught in less than 1% of the trips and therefore their importance for total catch weight was low (0.3 and 1.0%, Table 1 ). The mean catch rates of the most abundant fish species (the gafftopsail catfish, the southern stingray and the hardhead catfish) were 46.3±63.4, 57.6 ±68.7 and 23.2±23.8 kg/trip respectively, occurring in more than 90% of the catches (Table 1) .
For the VL fleet, the most important fish group by total weight was the snappers (63.7%) with red snapper as the most important species (52.1%, Table 1 ). Second was the vermilion snapper Rhomboplites aurorubens (25.9%). The highest catch rates in the VL fleet were also found for red snapper (61.9±57.8 kg/trip) and vermilion snapper (39.8±45.8 kg/trip, Table 1 ). Both species occurred in more than 95% of the catches.
For the VL+SBL fleet, in addition to snappers and vermilion snapper, sharks contributed most to the total catch weight (23.8%), with cazon being most important (12.6%), followed by tiburon (9.7%, Table 1 ). southern stingray contributed 10.2% of the total catch weight ( Table 1 ). The highest mean catch rate for the VL+SBL fishery was found for king mackerel (159.7±152.1 kg/trip), although its importance for the total catch weight was low (7.2%), because it only occurred in less than 8% of the catches. tiburon (98.5±90.2 kg/trip), southern stingray (58.9±61.5 kg/trip), red snapper (57.0±59.2 kg/trip), cazon (45.7±66.0 kg/trip) and vermilion snapper (32.4±4.5 kg/trip) all had high catch rates and occurred in 97% of the catches (Table 1) .
Factors affecting catch rates
The conditional inference tree (Fig 3) indicated that the most important factor influencing overall catch rates is the fishing gear type (nodes 1 and 9). Node 1 separates the catch rates from the one-day fishery with BL on the left branch (high catch rates), from the lower catch rates from the three-day fishery with VL, or with VL+SBL on the right branch (Fig 3) . Node 9 further separates the three-day fisheries into a right branch (VL with lowest catch rate), and at the left branch VL+SBL, with higher catch rates in relation to VL (Fig 3) .
The second most significant factor influencing the catch rate is the year (nodes 2, 10, and 17). For the BL fleet, the differences between 2007 and the later years 2008-2012 are most important (Fig 3) , while for the VL fleet (node 17) and for the VL+SBL fleet (node 10) the main differences in catch rates are between 2007-2008 and 2009-2012 (Fig 3) . Finally, at the bottom of the tree, season influenced the catch rates for the BL and the VL fleets, but not for the VL+SBL fleet (Fig 3) .
Determining the optimal size of the xyf-SOM (Fig 4) . Based on these results, we selected the xyf-SOM grid size with the highest power of prediction (40 x 42 nodes).
Fleets and species patterns, the xyf-SOM
The xyf-SOM classified individual fishing trips based on gear type, season and year (Fig 5) .
Within the xyf-SOM three predicted areas for each gear type are indicated blue colors = BL, (green colors = SBL + VL, red colors = VL, Fig 5) . Further, in each gear area seasons are represented by tone (clear tones = cold season, dark tones = warm season), and lines separate the years areas. Area sizes are related to the number of fishing trips for each factor included (Fig 5) .
The gear-season-year configuration is related to the species catch rates inside the SOM, so that it is easy to distinguish the species characterizing each gear type (Fig 5) . For instance, gafftopsail catfish catch rates (kg/trip) were associated with the area occupied by the BL fleet (blue color), especially in the warm season (Fig 5) . Fishermen using BL that did not acquire high catch rates of gafftopsail catfish can be seen to be more associated with high catch rates of rays https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.g003
Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems or hardhead sea catfish (Fig 5) . In case of rays the highest catch rates for BL fleet were related to the cold seasons, especially during 2011 (Fig 5) .
Fishermen using the VL and VL+SBL reached the highest catch rates for snappers. As mentioned for BL, different fishermen within fleets using VL and VL+SBL have different target species or they switch between several target species. Low snapper catch rates were usually compensated by higher catch rates of rays, tiburon, vermilion snapper, or mackerels (Fig 5) . Elasmobranchs as tiburon (sharks >20 kg) and cazon (sharks from 2 to 20 kg) were related to the VL+SBL fleet areas in xyf-SOM (green color). However, the BL fleet also caught cazon (Fig 5) . High catch rates of mackerels were taken by some fishermen with any of the three fishing gears, indicating the non-specificity of mackerels to any gear. However, the limited number of trips in which mackerels were taken indicates that either they occur erratically, or that only some fishermen specifically targeted on this species (Fig 5) . It should be noted that not only the more abundant fish groups, shown in the figures, are included in these predictions; but also the other less abundant fish groups are as well.
Despite the number of factors included in model, the xyf-SOM was accurate in identifying and classifying fishing trips. Table 2 ). The BL fleet fishing trips were classified with the highest accuracy, with most groups up to 91%. The lowest prediction accuracy was observed for the VL groups from 51 to 72% (Table 2 ). The confusion matrix indicated that classification mistakes of the xyf-SOM were frequent within the same type of gear and not among different gear types ( Table 2) .
The xyf-SOMs for each gear separately did not show an improvement of the prediction rates. On the contrary, in the three cases prediction values were lower than those obtained in the general xyf-SOM (Table 3) . However, the gear-specific xyf-SOM patterns were consistently similar to those found in the general map.
Species affinities
The cluster analysis evidenced relationships between gear types and species resembling those revealed by the xyf-SOM (Fig 6) . The cluster is divided in two principal branches. The upper branch is subdivided in two branches: one with three species associated with the VL fleet (snapper, cazon and rays) and one with species associated with the BL fleet (e.g. gafftopsail At the species-specific xyf-SOM maps, lines indicate the predicted areas for BL, VL and SBL, whereas the color scale corresponds to the catch rate in kg/trip (blue is low, red is high).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.g005
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Catch rate trends
Based on xyf-SOM weights, the BL fleet reached a mean total catch rate of 216.2 ± 139.2 (SD) kg/trip (Fig 7) . The mean highest catch rates were found during the cold season of 2007 (309.5 ± 176.7 kg/trip) and the minimum value (143.16 ±115.08) was observed during the warm season of 2012 (Fig 7) . Kernel density shapes indicate that individual catch rates were not distributed symmetrically around the seasonal mean catch rates (Fig 7) . There were significant differences among years and seasons The Catch rate (kg/trip) behavior for VL + SBL fleet was similar than those of BL fleet, with an mean total catch rate of 262.4 ± 151.1 kg/trip (Fig 7) . However, this may reflect the fact that the duration of trips with VL and SBL was higher (three days) than trips using BL (one day). Mean catch rates for the VL+SBL fleet was higher during cold season (Fig 7) . Kernel density shapes indicated that individual catch rates were not distributed symmetrically around the seasonal mean (Fig 7) . Significant differences between years were found (Kruskal-Wallis H = 43.52, p = 0.001). The lowest mean total catch rate was observed in the VL fleet (108.9 ± 78.0 kg/trip). The seasonal pattern of catch rate remained similar to the BL and VL+SBL fleets, so that catch rates were higher during cold season in most years, with the exception of 2012 (Fig 7) . Kernel density shapes indicated that individual catch rates were not distributed symmetrically around the seasonal mean catch rates; rather, the kernel distribution was multimodal (Fig 7) . No significant differences between years were found (Kruskal-Wallis H = 16.95 p = 0.07).
Species-specific catch rate trends by gear
Bottom longline (BL). The overall mean catch rate for gafftopsail catfish was 52.2 ± 48.4 (SD) kg/trip (Fig 8) . Catch rates were higher during the warm season in all years and also https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.g007
Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems higher than the overall mean. The maximum value was observed during the warm season of 2011 (120.0 ± 80.1 kgÁ/trip/day). Despite the high mean values during warm seasons, kernel density shapes indicate that there was a high dispersion of individual catch rates and that most were lower than the mean value (Fig 8) . Catch rates of gafftopsail catfish differed significantly between years and seasons (Kruskal-Wallis H = 167.41, p < 0.001). Bonferroni post hoc tests indicated significant differences (p < 0.001) between the warm season of 2011 with all seasons and years (p<0.001).
The second most important group in the BL fleet was the rays, reaching an overall mean of 48.0 ± 54.1 kg/trip. Contrary to the gafftopsail catfish, catch rates of rays were higher during cold seasons (Fig 8) . Also here the kernel density shapes indicated that most catches were below this overall mean (Fig 8) . It appears that there was a slight but consistent negative trend in rays catch rates during cold seasons, from its maximum catch rate (149.9 ± 100. Hardhead sea catfish had an overall mean catch rate of 21.7 ± 29.0 kg/trip (Fig 8) . Vertical line plus shark bottom longline (VL+SBL). The overall mean catch rate for snappers was 47.9 ± 32.9 kg/trip (Fig 9) . The highest mean catch rate was recorded during the cold (59.13 ± 74.2 kg/trip) and the warm (55.7 ± 76.3 kg/trip) seasons of 2007. In general catch rates of snapper were higher during cold than during warm season (Fig 9) . There were significant differences between years and seasons (Kruskal-Wallis H = 64.77 p < 0.001). Bonferroni post hoc tests indicated significant differences (p < 0.001) between the cold season of 2010 and the cold and warm seasons of 2007, the cold and warm seasons of 2008.
In case of tiburon (sharks >20 kg) the overall mean catch rate values were lower than those of snappers (42.1 ± 68.3 kg/trip). Also, here there was a high dispersion of catch rate values, extreme values ranging from 200 to 400 kg/trip in all seasons and years, but with most fishing trips having below-overall mean, or even zero values (Fig 9) . As with snapper, in this group higher catch rates were observed during the cold seasons. However, no significant differences between years and seasons were found for tiburon catch rates (Kruskal-Wallis H = 5.69 p = 0.84).
The third most abundant group associated with VL+SBL gears was the rays (overall mean = 41.8 ± 57.2 kg/trip). During the cold season an increase of the catch rates over time was observed, from a minimum of 18.8 ± 20.8 kg/trip during 2007 to a maximum of 72.0 ± 112.0 kg/trip during 2012 (Fig 9) . Significant differences between years and seasons were found for ray catch rates (Kruskal-Wallis H = 34.49 p < 0.001). Bonferroni post hoc tests indicated significant differences (p < 0.001) between the cold season of 2008 and the cold season of 2010 only. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196991.g008
Vertical line (VL).
Since snapper is the principal target of the VL fleet, this species obtained the highest mean catch rate (overall mean = 42.3 ± 31.6 kg/trip). During almost all years and seasons the mean catch rate was near the overall mean, although the Kernel density function indicates that most of the fishing trips catch rates were below the overall mean (Fig  10) . There were no significant differences between years and seasons (Kruskal-Wallis H = 19.13 p = 0.20).
In the case of vermilion snapper, the second most abundant species in the VL fleet, the overall mean catch rate (27.3 ± 38.9 kg/trip) was approximately a third less than the catch rate of snapper. Contrary to snapper, higher catch rates of vermilion were observed during warm seasons, especially during 2010 (48.0 ± 67. Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems Mackerel, the third species of importance, showed variable catch rates with some extreme values (200 kg/trip approximately) that increased the mean catch rate (Fig 10) . Nevertheless, the kernel density function indicates that most common catch rates were below the overall mean (23.1 ± 73.8 kg/trip, Fig 10) . There were significant differences between years and seasons 
Discussion
The interpretation of the status and development of tropical small-scale fishery systems with traditional methods is usually difficult because of its high complexity caused by their multispecies and multi-gear nature [21, 52] . Traditional inference analyses in fisheries mostly concentrate on general trends based on mean catch rate values [68, 69] . However, these models rarely include the sources of variability in their estimates. Variability in catch rates is caused by climatic and oceanographic variation, species diversity and seasonal inter-annual variability, but it also depends on the behavior of individual fishermen or on the individual fishing trip, which produces a high degree of uncertainty in the prediction models [70, 71] .
Therefore, the principal focus of this study was to infer the effect of the individual fishing trips on the general trends in catch rates, taking into account the target species and environmental variation. Since conventional analyses are limited in dealing with such variability [1, 72] , we used SOM, an artificial neural network, which allowed us to visualize the individual contribution of fishing trips to general trends. Furthermore, SOM analysis allowed us to recognize the internal behavior of the fleet in relation to target species, and the effect of seasons and inter-annual variation on catch rates [28] .
Despite the strong similarity of vessels and gears in the analyzed fishery, the internal variability of the fleets did not reflect this homogeneity. Heterogeneity between fishing trips has been attributed to factors such as personal goals, experience, economic constraints, and environmental limitations [3, 70, 73] . Some of these factors, related to decision-making and learning process of fishermen have been successfully simulated with neural networks. Results of such simulations indicate that fishermen will try to avoid risky or uncertain decisions, but also that reliable decisions do not always result in high catch rates [73] . This could be interpreted as the natural uncertainty of the fishery process, which is reflected in our SOM models.
In our case, and based on the xyf-SOM results, we can infer that fishermen using BL are more dependent on changes in species composition with seasons and along years, since fishermen do not have target species. In contrast, in the VL and VL+SBL fleets, both of which have target species (snappers and sharks respectively), the variation among years and seasons is more dependent on the fishermen's experience and knowledge of the fishery area [3, 70] .
Neural networks, with their high flexibility and non-linear nature, are an effective form of incorporating and interpreting the natural variability of small-scale fisheries [19, 21] . In this way, the use of xyf-SOM allowed us to obtain an accurate picture of the variability within the San Pedro port small-scale fishery fleet, reflecting the heterogeneity between fishing trips, gears, seasons and years. It is important to note that not all the fishing trips are targeting the Supervised Self-Organizing Maps (xyf-SOM) to solve complex multivariate problems most abundant species, and therefore the species composition is not homogeneous between fishing trips, nor are the individual catch rates normally distributed. A similar behavior has been observed in the flatfish fishery of the North Sea, where some fishermen are more dependent on flatfish than others that have the flexibility to fish on other species [74] . Differences in performance among fishermen may depend on their flexibility to switch to non-target species in case of low abundance or absence of the main target species [18, 74] . In our case, hardhead catfish and rays for BL and vermilion snapper for VL+SBL represent such important supplementary fish groups.
Besides the useful graphical representation provided by the SOM, the use of SOM weights for posterior analyses has been shown to be advantageous for pattern interpretations with significant benefits in complex problems [23, 32, 75] . In our study, xyf-SOM weights were applied to analyze species' affinities with particular gears by cluster analysis, but also to visualize the variability of the catch rate within the fleets by means of beanplots [63, 76] . Based on xyf-SOM analyses applied on the landing composition at functional group level, temporal and spatial patterns of industrial fisheries were identified within large marine ecosystems, revealing a shift in the composition of landings, and enhancing the mixed composition of these landings [23] .
The predictive power is critical in fishery models [77] . Since the xyf-SOM technique presents a high capacity of classification of multidimensional data [32] , our prediction values were high with narrow confidence intervals, although prediction percentages were lower in the VL xyfSOMs than in the BL and VL+SBL xyf-SOMs. The lower predictive power of the former could be attributed to the high similarity in the species composition of fishing trips in VL, caused by its principal target fish group, snappers, being present in 100% of all fishing trips. Despite this greater similarity in species composition this does not necessarily result in a reduction in the variability of catch rates, nor in the total catch rate, again showing the strong effect of the behavior of individual fishermen [69] .
The seasonal differences in catch rates were another interesting aspect detected by the SOM. Seasonal changes in catch rates could reflect abundance changes in relation with life-cycle phases [78, 79] . For instance, gafftopsail catfish showed a clear seasonal variation in its abundances. During the warm season (May-October) this species comes near the coast for reproduction [35, 80] . This is reflected in an increase of its catch rates during warm season. By contrast, during the cold months (November-April), gafftopsail catfish is offshore, and consequently, the BL fleet operating near the shore, has lower catch rates. These results highlight that interactions between fisheries and the life cycle and reproductive strategy of this species -such as a marked reproductive season, low fecundity and estuarine dependence -need to be taken into account for the sustainable exploitation of this important species [81] .
Another group with a markedly seasonal behavior corresponds to the elasmobranch species [34] . The Mexican Gulf of Mexico elasmobranch fishery is composed of at least 18 species [47, 82] . Although sharks were not analyzed per species, but in three size groups, the xyf-SOM detected a clear association in the abundance patterns of tiburon (sharks >20 kg) and the medium-sized (2-20 kg) cazon group. Especially for the VL+SBL fishing gears, higher catch rates of both groups were located in adjacent areas inside the SOM, indicating this association. This possibly reflects seasonal migratory movements of sharks [83] . Although elasmobranchs do not present a high proportion of the landings of the San Pedro port fleet, there appears to be a seasonal increase in the occurrence and catch rates of neonate and juvenile sharks (tripa and cazon) in the BL and VL fleet. The effect of such catches for the populations has not been evaluated. However, models for populations of Rhizoprionodon taylori, Squalus acanthias and Dipturus batis based on Leslie matrix, conclude that mortality of neonates and juveniles of the year has relatively little effect on population growth rates [84, 85] . These models indicate a stronger risk of depletion with the fraction of reproductive potential being removed annually, i.e. with fishing pressure on the oldest ages having the highest reproductive potential.
The southern stingray Dasyatis americana is one of the most abundant species of the marine small-scale fisheries of Tabasco and Campeche states [43, 86] . Our results corroborate this: southern stingray is second in importance of the total catch volume, and the most important elasmobranch. The high importance of this species is potentially related to two factors: a) the decrease in shark abundance in the study area may have caused the increase of other species with lower trophic levels [87, 88] and b) since the decrease of sharks, stingray became economically more important [43] . Changes in fishery patterns are reflected in the official statistics, which show a strong decrease of sharks since 1995 and an increase in rays since 2002 [33] . This interpretation should be taken with caution, because before 1997 rays were not included in the official statistics, possibly being included in the shark category [43] . In addition, the high occurrence of gravid females of the southern stingray in the small-scale fishery of San Pedro port indicates a potential reproduction area [86] and the slight decreasing trend in catch rates suggests the necessity of more research on management issues for the sustainability of this fishery.
The low effort applied by trip by the BL fleet (one-day trips vs. two to three-day trips), while still obtaining higher catch rates, compared to the VL fleet apparently favored the former. However, the economic value of the fish groups caught by VL is usually higher. While the prices of gafftopsail catfish, which is mostly caught by BL varied from 3 to 15 Mexican pesos (0.21-1.09 USD) by eviscerated kilogram during 2007-2010 years, the price of the snappers varied from 17 to 70 Mexican pesos (1.23-5.09 USD) by eviscerated kilogram in the same period (Mendoza-Carranza unpublished data). This apparent difference in profit has an effect on the economic and safety risks that fishermen take [89, 90] . Piniella and Fernández-Engo [91] mention this relationship for artisanal fishermen of Andalucia, Spain, where economic gains lead to prolonged working days and an increment of the injury risk factors. While the BL fleet has a restricted fishing time (12-14 hours), and a fishing area close to the coast, the VL fleet has a longer fishing time (two to three days) and an extensive fishing area further offshore, implying more safety risks and monetary investment. These differences are especially clear since both fleets use the same vessel type (7m fiberglass vessel with 60-110 hp outboard motor). Furthermore, the socio-economy of small-scale fisheries is inadequately understood [92, 93] and there is an urgent need to determine the best long-and short-term management strategies based on accurate mathematical and economical models [94] .
The xyf-SOM analysis shows that species composition varied greatly within these multispecies fisheries and that this important for understanding the variability of catch rates. Differences in catch composition between fishermen might have a relation with the spatial allocation of resources and individual fishermen [94] and the complex oceanographic conditions. Despite the apparent homogeneity of the fishing area, it presents some characteristics that could affect the preferences of fishermen for a particular area. A high productivity characterizing this fishing area is especially related with the discharge of the Grijalva-Usumacinta river basin (120,000 million m3/year) [42] . The high discharge of water from Grijalva-Usumacinta basin provides a significant input of detritus that sustains a food web with a high degree of omnivory with intricate relationships in a well-organized and resilient ecosystem [95] .
Additionally discharge fluctuations among years are related to seasonal changes in the salinity of the coastal water [37, 42] . A coastal upwelling process, and seasonal changes in the coastal currents are present in our study area [37, 40, 96] . All these aspects result in a dynamic oceanographic pattern, which is not yet well known, but which influences the species composition of the catches and the fisheries trends. Therefore, it is necessary to perform more detailed studies of the spatial allocation of effort by fishermen in our study area to further understand the fleet dynamics [69] . 
